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The Organisation of the Building Trades of Eastern Brittany 
1600-1790: Some observations 

ELIZABETH C MUSGRAVE 

The building industries of early modem England are relatively well-known. The historical 
tradition begun by Knmp, Jones and Salzrnan documented the construction trades in the late 
middle ages. Numerous local studies such a? those by Woodward have ident~fied features 
and changes w~thln the regional industries In this period.' London burld~ng Itas been 
pdrt~cularly well-served, wrth Clark's recent work on build~ng and capitdliat economic 
organisatlon fron2 the eighteenth century.' The period between 1600 and 1800 w m  one of 
organlraiional change, dn lndustry based on individual artlqanq work~ng for their own 
dccount seems to have been increasrngly superseded by larger scale, caplhhst contractors 
and a proletariat o f  waged labour. 

The buildlng industries of earIy modern France aw less well atudled, although construction 
was one of the largest employers of ldbour rrnd materials m the prc-industrial economy 
Economic conditions were different in France from England during the seventeenth ilnd 
eighteenth centuries; there was little mdustrialisntion, Inshtlrional cred~t faciht~eq took longer 
to develop and the gurLd system persrsted in strength unttl lhe Revolution. The French 
economy remained tradil~nnal m 11s structure for much longer than that of England. 

The alm ol th~s  ~rtlcle is to illustrate the workings of the building industne~ of eastern 
Br~ttany in the pcriod 1600 to 1790, as an example of the orpnlsatlan of construction in 
France (Flgure I ) .  It offers d conlparatlve perspective of the Breton trades for studenls or the 
English ilrdr~strles and sbme brtet comments vn the differential nature of change in 
productron organlsatlon between England and France. 
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Fig 1: France - towns atld cities mentioned in Lhe text 



The Organisauun oJ the Building Trades of E m m  Britmny 1600-I 780: 

The Nature and Organisation of the Frec Building Trades 

The structure of the building industries of early modem Brittany was heterogeneous and 
.fiu,id, characterised by low levels of technology and capitaL investment. The hnsic unit was 
the skilled craftsman, cqen te r ,  mason and roofer, who worked independently for his own 
account, on building sites. Projects could he managed in a variety of ways, From the hiring 
o f  a single mason to large, multi-craft projects employing hundreds of craftsmen nnd 
Iabourcrs, such as the construction of h e  Parlement of Rennes under the supervision of the 
architect Germaim Gaulti~r in the first rluaner of the seventeenth century.3 

Building work was seasonal: demand rose in the summer and declined in the winter.'with 
damp, short, frosty days and when lransport difficulties made the supply of raw materials 
slow and expensive. Many ariisans, particularly in rural xreas, wcre only part-time builders, 
combining construction work with other  occupation.^, particularly agriculturc. In the 
Intendance survey of artisans in 1767, the syndic of S~int-Brieuc-(1e-Mauron reportcd thilt 
the craftsmen o l  his parish were little occupied with their tmdes, being mostly employed on 
[he ~nnd.'' Urban artisans were also not assured of year-round work in conslrucrion: the 
npprenticeship conrract between Morice Vaslin and the calpenter Legr~en of Rcnnes ol' 1686 
made provision for uriempioymcnt: if Leguen "n'aura du travail .. Vaslin .. poura travaiiler h 
boo l~ry semblcr ;2" .~~iem Mahi of Pontchbteau was described in the survey of 1767 as 
joiner and innkeeper.' Building was especially vulnerable to the movement of  the economy: 
war, subsistence crises and rising prices saw the rapid cessalion of projects and 
unemployment for artisans. The construction of the new Hfitel de Viile of Rennes, begun in 
1731, was largely abandoned between 1741 and 1749, during ihe War of Austrian 
Succession; increa~ed roya! taxation demands on the city ma& the payment of building 
workers difficult (Figure 2).' 

Mobility was a second characteristic of the consl~uction trades: artisans itineratcd between 
building sites in search of work. At one level ihere was a core of men who remained in the 
same enterprise, region or on the same project for months if not years: a1 arlotller level there 
was a largcr, itinerant work force which moved between sites lo take up dilrerent kinds or 
work, as ppportunity arose.' The building projects of castcrn Brittany did not attract 

Fig 2: Thc Pula15 de P;hrlement ut Brilrony. Kcnnes, hcgun 111 I619 
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Fig 3: Brillmy - towns and cities menlio~d in the text 

migrants on the scale of the annual movement of the Limousins to Paris, but there was 
movement within the province in the sulnmer months. RepGrs to the a b k y  of Saint-Sulpice 
of Rennes in May 1753 employed eight stone-cutters and 24 masons, from R e ~ e s ,  Saint- 
Malo, Saint-Sulpice, Fougeres and ~ l o e r m e ~ . ~  The Iabour force on building sites was fluid 
and transient, constantly moving hetween siies and projects in search of improved wages 
and conditions. The turnover of artisans within towns and on pmjecls was high. Work at the 
Petit Serninaire of Rcnnes in 1785 Exqtlng for I1 weeks employed a total of four quarrymen, 
14 masons and 15 laborlrers. The average length of employment for mafons was 4.7 weeks; 
two masons workcd on the site for only onc wcek each and no mason worked there for the 
full 11 weeks (Figure 3). lo 

The fluidity of the labour force was a product of ease of entry into the building trades. 
Training Ibr these tracts was unregulated and numbers u~~llrnited. In rural areas, youths 
might invest in a yew's training as craftsmen to provide them with at leat a pan-time means 
of  employmenr. Mattbieu Priellec, described in 1700 af a farm servant, investcd 48 Llvres 
and one year to train as a joiner and crqenter with Pierre Le Normand of ~ h e i x . "  The 
quality and type o l  urban apprenticeship also varied. In 1686, Franco~s Leguen, carpenter, 
took Morice Vaslin as his apprentice for 15 rnontk  Vaslin was to accompany Leguen on 
bullding sites and to a,(! him in his owrk, for a wage of seven sous a day.'' This was a less 
fomal m g e m e n t  than thc three year apprenticeship of P~erre Georget in the house of the 
rnasier slate-roofer Fiacre Jubin of Rennes, agreed in I706 for 164 ~lvres." The IeveIs of 
skill acquircd wouid differ, as would suhsequcnt employment opportunTties. There was no 
formal stage of journeymanship: hierarchy withln the trades came from tasks performed 
rather than from age or formal status. In the masonry trades, stone-cutters were paid two 
sous mure than masuns throughout h e  period; slaie rool'ers were paid more than thatchers, 
because of higher status accorded to the matcrials with which the former wurked. 
Individuals could move between grades according to the availability of employment: 
Moulard worked on thc new theatre of Nantcs as n mason in Mnrch and as a stone-cutter in 
November of 1788.j4 In rural area=,, though rarely in lowns, building artisans might even 
move between different crafts. Carpentry and joinery was frequently combined, as with Jan 
Rkguier who constructed the handrails tor a bridge over the Vilaine at Cesson in 1682.'' In 
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The Organisation of the Building T r d s  of Emtern Brittany 1600-1 780: 

their aboiitinn In 1790 The craft guild regulated member~hlp and pol~ced the production 
activlt~es of the trades. Entry wal Ilmited, by formal appren~iceship, masterpiece test mi1 
entry fee with rcductlvns tor the kin of maslers, or  purchase u l  royal letlers '' Trained 
artisans other than m=ters had to work In a master'< wo~kshop and were dependent on their 
employer Tor raw materials, wages and work Other journeymen welc forb~clden to trade for 
the~r  own accounl Secondlq, thcse crafts were mnrc hlerarchlcal than the "on-We" trades, 
wlth a recogn~snble and fixed d ~ t t e r e n ~ e  bctween master. Joumcyman and apprentice. In 
Mdy 1744. lhe abbey of Salnt-Sulp~ce, Kennes, paid Latrgne, master joiner, a daily rate of 
20 soua, while his journeyman was p a ~ d  18 sous and his servant and h ~ s  apprentice, I2 sous 
e:t~h.~"hirdl~, craft production wa\ fixed m workshop<, usually In centres ot popuidttun. In 
the 1 I p'wishes of rhe s o ~ r ~ d L ' l i ~ ~ n t ~ o n  of Montrord In 1767, morkshops of lucksrn~thb dnd 
na~l-maker, were found only m the l a g e r  bourgs ot Montford and Rom~llC, wh~ke masons, 
carpenters and roofers werc found throughoul elght pan$hcs.ly Juurncyn~en could be highly 
mobile, however. In Nantes, the jolnery and locksm~thing lrades diew therr joumeyrncn frum 
the valley* of the J,olre and lta mbutnnes, Northern France, the Garonne area and Dbjon "' 
T h ~ s  was pdn of a mohihty pattern that extended throughout France, as Snnenschcr har 
recently shown." 

Although establ~shrnent of a workshop required greater levels of ~ a p ~ t d  ~nve\trncot than 
to become an on-~lte  al-lisan, their owners wcre not wealthy. Mnqt bu~ldlng-relared crattsmen 
operated on a sruall scale and their ~ u r k s h o p s  housed Few employees In 1738, a suney  of 
the lock5miths of Nantcs showed that 50 per ccnt of maqters hail only one journeyman while 
31 5 per cent had none at all. Only 13 per cent of masters had two Journeymen m d  6.5 per 
ccnt had three or more." This pnrtcrn 1s srrnllar to that of other workshop trades tluuughout 
~rance ."  Relations helwcen master, and Ioumeymen warc tmnkient, often cnnlrncd to the 
dural~nn of J project or conlract. 

Finally. "on-slte" drttqans were more ouincrous and w~despreurl wrthln the provmce than 
were the workshop trades It 1s ~ n ~ p o s s ~ h l e  to quant~ty the tntal number of build~ng artts~tns 
In Br~ttdny at nnny one time, but relnt~vc figure< may be calculatecl The Intendant's survey of 
VilrC of 1767 and the Cuprturlon 01 1783 for CIllteduhr~and both  how the n u ~ n e ~ i c d l  
Tuperlority of "on-site" a r t ~ s a n s . ~  

Artisans 
Masons 47 
Carpenterb 6 
Roofers 30 
Jo~ners A 

Lock~miths 11 
Nailmakers 10 
Glmlers 3 

Artisans 
14 
14 
7 
6 
4 
5 
3 

Journey men 
3 
6 
0 
2 
0 
12 
0 

The large number of roofers, carpenter and masons was a result of g l e ~ t e r  demand tor 
t h e ~ r  protlucts and ease oT entry Into these trades The prorluct~ of the workshop trades, 
gldzlng, plomblng. joinery and lrun products, werc used in small qudntltleh, were cmployed 
on hrgh slatus and urban rathcr than rural and vernacular buildings, and entry lntn lhesc 
trades was mure restr~cted, by masterpiece, entry fee and the caprtal requrred lo establish a 
workshop. 

Casual Labour 

Below thc level of the skilled artisan was a large, mobtle and translent semi-skilled and 
unskilEed labour force. lndcpcndent "on-site" art~sans hired serveurs by the day to aid rhem 
with lilting and prepasatlon uf r;lw materials. In August lh26, Perinnel and Gougrault. 
roofers working on Vannes Cathedral, were patd 36 aoub a day fur the~r  work and eight sous 
a day for each of their two serveur~.~' Much more numerous were the urban and rural poor. 
men, women and children, who sought to make ends meet Lhrough casual laboilring on 
buildtng s~ tcs ,  cwrying, diggmg, clearing rubble, such as Julienne Bnudr~er and Julienne 
Thomas, employed during repairs to the church ot' Saint-Ouen-de-la-Rouerie in 1745. 
De~nand for such work was h~gh .  In June 1739, when ~ul appeal for lnbauren to work on the 
Promenade de la Motte was made in Rennes, on the first day 286 peopk came forward; on 
the ~ e c o n d  day, 469, and on the lhird day, 1,219 This put downward prcssure on wages; 
demand tor work led the city council to reduce wages rmm 10 sour; per (lay to 8 sous and 6 
sous for men and women 

Changes over Timc: The Rise of the General Contractor 

Although most bufidiuig work was performed by skilled, indcpcndent artisans, by the eighteenth 
century there was a smdl, permanent group ot architecls and general conhactors in the towns of 
eastern Brrttany msponsihle lor the design, co-o~d~nahon and management ol. a srgn~f'rcan~ 
proportion of consiruction projects. Contnct~ng carne relatively late to Brittany compared to 
other palts of western Eunrpe; contractors appeared in Italy from the late iilteenth century, 
while Sully encouraged their usc on royal works wilhin France during the reign of Henry JV.~' 
The fi~nclion of a general conlractor w;cj to complete all aapects of a budding proposal as 
outlined in plans and estimates, in return for n sum tixed ~n advance. Spec~hc provibIons uT 
contracts varied widcly but conlracturs com~nonly provided artisans, raw ntaterrals and 
supervisron for projects, by h~ring and subcontracting with large numben ol' craftsmen and 
suppliers. They might also hue independent atlaans, payrng hem by the day or task, such as 
Jullen Badouin, contractor or a new town house for the gene'rule of tbc pansh of Saint-Gema~n, 
Rennes who in 1731 employed six masons "A la w~se" for a shon period.n0 There were 110 hard 
md fwt rules: a combinatron of a11 these different methods could be uscd (Figure 6). 



The Organisatirm of the Buildin~Tradts of Eastern Brittany i6N-1780: 

General contract work was publicly advertlscd and tendered for. In May 1786, the 
conbact for the construction of a new prison at Aumy was advertised verbally, after MASS, 
before [he church of Saint-Gildas of Auray on three consecutive Sundays and printed posterr 
were put up in public places.41 Contrnczf were awarded to the bidder who offered the lowest 
pricc, before the sousdiligud urter 1689 fur public works and before the chief judges of local 
courts or notarles for private work. Cornpetil~on could be Herce; in L760, 12 artisans 
competed for a contract of repars to three houses in the pxish of Vem and htds rell frnm 
350 Livres to a final. offer of 88 Livres 15 s o ~ s . ~ ~  Must tenders involved fewer artisans. 
However, the mean number of artisans bidding for contracts of repars m the ~ a r i s b  of Vern 
was 3.1 in the period 1720- 1750, rising to 4.7 In the period 1751-1790.~' Bul for ~nstilution~l 
clients, Rnding a contractor for a reasonable cost was not dlways easy: adjudication of 
repairs to a bridge at Ciion m August 1675 ran 10 seven successive bidding sessions un 
consecutive dates before the contract was finally a w i ~ d e d . ~ ~  

The increased use of general contractors dates from the sevenleenth cenlury and Lhe main 
forum l.or change was public works sites, an early example being the build~ng uf the new 
Parlement of Rennes. By the 1780s. ihe use of  contractors by city councrls was widespread. 
The minutes of Nmtes council l.nr 18 December 1784 record thal hencefodh it intended to 
use conuacrors for all building work except for minor repairs costing less than 1000 Llvres: 
this was the practice of all other Breton towns and the E~tntes by this date.45 Even relatively 
smali public building projects would be contracted out, when poss~bie. In 1737, repaim to 
wooden bridges and guardrooms m Nmtes were tendered for 735 L~vres and repairs to thc 
College of Nantes were put out at 570 Livres in 1786." 

Contractors also worked on eccieslastical bullding frum the second half of the seventeenth 
century (Figure 7). Publ~c works Gonuactors tendered for large ecclesiastical projects. In 
1660, Tugal and Jzques Caris, father and son, the latter contractor of the capentry work for 
the new Parlement of Rennes, were employed to extend the mam domestic ranges of the 
rnnvent of Nfitre Dame de Couets in ~antes."  But the use of contractors for ciencd building 

Fig 7: Col1egi;u~- church of Saint Auhln, (;h~ermde, buill ar~d =furbished betwm the xixkenth md erglaeenlh cenruries. 

F ~ E  8.: Town Houncn. Kuc dc Clrirnpn Ixtluet.  Rennes, built bofom 1720 

was ncvcr ubiquitous. In 1697, the canons of Dol cathedral tendered out repairs to their 
chancel to Jean Lucas, "entrepreneur des ouvrages du roi" yet in 1742, mfurbishmcnt of the 
choir was dirccted by the canons themselves, who suhcontncted craft work to a bkacksmilh, 
marbIer, two whitewashers and roofers, an association urrnasons and a painter.4" 

Private domestic building was also affected by gencrd contracting in the same period, 
notably in towns (Figure 8). Again, the entire process could be handed over to the 
contractor; Andk Desnos thus contracted to refurbish the carpentry, chimney, windows, 
floor.  lock^ and iron titnngs, lurnishing all necessary malerials, for Francoise Adam, veuve 
of Remes in 1703.~' 

Rural da~ncstic building was llkewlre ~ubjecl to organisationih change, most freqnentjy 
on properties owned by urban residents and on buildings close to towns, where propsictors 
found it more conven~ent 10 hire urban arltsans than to wavel lo the-countryside in search of 
local Iabour. Jan Marion, Sieur du Bas Bignon, thus hired Pierre Robcrt of Rennes to 
construct a cider press and outbuilding at hts property tn Ihe parish uE Saint-Hellier in 
1701 .50 rn h e  hinlerhnd of  Rennes, the late seventeenth century saw increased use of urban 
entrepreneurs. Joseph Chalmer, Sieur dc Longras, resident in Rennes, hired Sebastien 
Jouanin of the cily to rerurbish a mttairie in the p i s b  of Vezin in 1714 and Francors Bodin, 
nvorat in the Parlement of Reilnes, hired a Rennais mason to refurbish property al  Bas 
Cranon. pansh or ~havaigne .~ '  T e n s  of employment mirrored urban practices: n contract 
for repairs to the rnitair~e du Clos near Do1 stipula~cd that the contractor should furnish all 
Inbour, materials, tools, scaffolding, lranspurt and other necessary items; the work was 
subject to visits and formal inspection; paymcnt was to be made in three equd parts and 
financial sureties were required.'' The terms of rural contract work were ofien more varied 
than thosc affccting urban construction. However, provision ol. many services and materiala 
rerna~ned with the client. In 1709, Jan Hellix of Rennes contracted to build a cob house with 
.;late roof for Jullien Lesn6, nrttaycltr of Noyal-sur-Seiche. LesntS agreed to provide wwd,  
stone, straw and hay, while Helltx furnished labour and aI1 other rnnterials. The builder 
lodged and ate with the farmer during the duntion of the project.53 
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The Org~1nkalion of the Building T r d s  01 E a s ~ m  Brittany 1 600-1 780 : 

adisan$. Men involved In commerce and finance - merchants, forge masters, manufacturers, 
binlding entrepreneurs and their sureties - were liahle for payment as opposed to craftsmen 
and pq retailers. who were not.6' This small number of relatively wenilhy men, sometimes 
trained as architects and tendered for large projmts, often public works. One such man was 
Jullien Dou~lla~d, uchiteci, who c o n r ~ n e d  the new HaUes of Elantes m the 1780s.' 

But there were difrerent levels of wealth and scales of operation: there were many more 
smuller scale contrilrtors, often part-time, involved with less expensive and ~r ivate  building 
work. Sebastien louanin of Rennes worked h ~ s  way iron1 being a carpenter to a general 
contractur. In 1698, he undertook the ca*pentv fm the refurb~shment of a town house for 45 
Livres; by 1714, he was taking on general contracts, such as the refurb~shrncnt of a mitarrie 
mJ its outbuildmgs in the parish of Vezm, worth 500 ~ i v r e s . ~ ~  The casual nature 01 the 
t~adcs metlnt rhilt any artrsan with sufiicient capital could aspire to become a general 
contractor. Of 80 contractors examined between 1615 and 1789, 20 per cent were masons, 
23 per cent carpenters, seven per cent roofer. and six per cent joiner?, t l r  others coming 
from a range of building-related trades. Contrnctors were also local men. disrame from Pilris 
inhibited dominabon by national cornpanit3 and members of the royal administration, in 
contrast to e~ghieenth-century ~uen . "  Only a prestigous project like thc new Parlement 
building of Renncs MlracieiI Parisian s ~ c i a l i s t s  such as the masons Hardy and Duns In 
1636.n Contractors thus knew their craft, the constraints and practices of  the local building 
market in Brittany. 

There wnu contrnuous movement between the ranks ot contractors and other buildcrs. 
Clark argues that in elghteenth century London the rise of the contractor dissolved craft 
hierarchies, st~mulnted wage labour and promoted a clear divis~on of labour between 
owners and skilled workers.'! This was not true of Britmny, where must contractors could 
nor sumive on such work alone. They undertook single c n f l  projects as subcontnctorr [or 
the larger-scale contractors, and they would take on wage work d contracts were iackir~g. 
Work was sought wherever ~t could be found. There was also no "prolet~dnisation" of tho 
msss of the labour force. Clnrk*argues for London that the rise of the contractor caused the 
decline of the srnali master and the growth of "an integrated wage labour force pdid on a 
time basis".74 In eastern Brittany, masters, wurkshop owners, and day labuurers continued to 
coexist. The pre-industrial structure of constructior~ thus continued, w~th change occumng in 
h e  orgdni~ation of the industry. hi reality few artisans ever had cnough capital or credit to 
take on contract work; larser scale reparr and construction pro~ects were the preserve of 
relatively few. Most craftsmen expended all thao available capltal on apprenticeship rees 
and the purchase of hvld tools. Jacques Annexo, "master'' carpenter of La Rorhe Bernard in 
1765, sold 12 75  rilloras of ploughland in 1757 to purchase clothes and to pay for his 
uppreyticeshrp. In Do1 in 1761, t h  four carpenten there owned only the tools of their 

Conclusion 

The buildtng industries of eastem Briltrury underwent significant chmge in the early m d e m  
period. There was a shift within the industry from the employment of large n u m k ~ s  of 
individually-hired artisans under a site supervisor to the management of construction sites by 
general contractors, particularly by political and eccles~astical ~nstitutions. Contmctors 
provided labour, materials and management for a pre-agrced sum. Changes in organisation 
came later to Brittany than other parts of northern and eastern France, where contract work 
is known horn the fourteenth century and the use of genenl contractors, from at [east the 
sixteenth century. Breton chronology has parallels wilh the West Midlands, England, 

dfhuugll 'the use ofcontractors for pnvale sector work was never ~s widespread as it became 
in the north London suburbs during the Napoleonic Wars " 

- 

But contractors never dominated the Breton ~ndustry. Much building work was rmalI 
scale W a i r  and maintenmcc, requhing the labour of one craftsman; the free nature of The 
~rades mean that any artisan who could find backing could take on contract work; lhlted 
access to capital and credit necessitaled subcontractmg of work to other artlsans and the 
persistence of protcctianlrrn in ihe form of craft gullds in the penpherul buildlng trades 
limited orgnnisational chmge. The same constraints operd~ed h   no st ficnch towns. The 
artisanal nature of the trades throughout France thus rema~ned largely unchanged. 

The economic stmctures in which thc industry uperdted also remained waditionat. There 
was no industrialisirtion or urban development in Brirtany, or indeed in much of the rest of 
France, on the scale of l a l a  eighlernrh centuv England. Chmser in Breton building 
orgnnisotlon were viought in response to institutiond credit demands in a ~ i o d  of 
increasing royal taxation; tradiCiona1 economic stmctures ivere then modified to meet 
customer demand Ibr more competitive bu~lding.'~ 

The structure of the building trades of eastern Brittany was therefore diverse and 
complex, and organisaiional change occurred wlthin a pre-existing industrial framework. 
Apparent "modernisation" of rhc ~nduslry in the emly modorn period took the lorm of shrfks 
and mdifications of traditional st~uctures rather hm 'tap1tdisatimT or the rrplrcmcnt of 
One form of production organisation by mother. Throughout t h  early m o d m  period 
cm~truction XIS "organiscd around complex networks nf infomually constituted coopntivc 
arrange~nenfs involving varying combinations of piufncmhip, patronage and c l ~ e n ~ d ~ e " ;  
there was no pcrma~ont work hrce  but an "hegular supply of lrbaur cmploycd for tile 
minimum amount of time".'? The structure ol the b u i l d h  induskies of eastern Britvdny 
remained fluid and heterogeneous lhruughout the early modem period. 
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